Abstract -For future commercial broadband data satellite networks, satellite network topology, link capacity, and routing have major impacts on the cost of the network and the amount of revenue the network can generate. We propose a unified mathematical framework using B two-stage stochastic programming technique to assist network designers in selecting the most cost-eliective network topology for data applications. The solution to the stochastic programming formulation giveii optimal link capacities and an optimal routing strategy for different network topologies, taking into account uncertainties in longterm aggregate trafiic statistic estimation. In particular. vre give the optimal topology selection criteria lor a general GEO, satellite network and identify regions where a hybrid satelliteterrestrial topology is the most cost effective.
INTRODUCTION
Satellite communication systems can play an important role in providing ubiquitous communication for multimedia and high data rate applications in the future. In recent years, a few regional and global satellite networks have b e n deployed to provide mobile telephony service. However, many of these businesses have not been very successful. In c,rder to realize future commercial broadband data satellite networks, it is important for satellite network designers to consider both technical and economical design factors to ensure that the satellite network is designed to be technically robust and economically competitive in the commercial market.
Several satellite network design elements have major impacts on its commercial success: physical topology, link capacities, and routing strategy. These design factors greatly influence the cost of the system as well as the amount of revenue the network can generate. Recent research activities have placed much emphasis on the design of the satellite segment, with a noticeable gap on a complete hybrid satellite-terrestrial network design methodology [l, 2, 31 . There is a need to study how satellite and terrestrial networks can complement each other to improve the efficiency of both networks.
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In general, given a particular market the satellite network serves, there exist many different satellite network topologies capable of providing the same type of services, but at very different costs. A satellite network topology specifies satellite altitude, constellation configuration, the number of satellites and gateways, and how communication nodes are interconnected. For example, the Iridium and Globalstar satellite systems both serve the satellite mobile telephony market, but one uses intersatellite links (ISLs) while the other does not. One of the most important goals for satellite network design is to identify the most economical satellite network topology for the intended application.
Clearly, the cost of the gateways and cost of providing ISLs play an important role in determining the optimal network topology. There are three scenarios: 1. if the cost of providing ISLs is vely low, then these links should be dimensioned to carry the worst-case traffic demand. 2. if the lSLs are very expensive, then it would be more economical to not use lSLs at all. In this case, all of the traffic must be routed by the terrestrial fiber network at an extra cost and the gateway links to the satellite must be dimensioned to carry the worst-case traffic demand. 3. if neither of the previous two extreme scenarios holds, then a hybrid satellite-terrestrial network utilizing lSLs and the terrestrial fiber network is more economical. 'Ihe lSLs may be dimensioned to support average traffic demand in order to achieve high utilization of the ISLs, while the excess traffic may be routed by the terrestrial fiber network at a cost. The problem of optimal satellite topology selection, taking into account system cost, capacity dimensioning and routing, has not been studied previously.
In this paper, we propose a unified mathematical framework to analyze and compare different satellite network topologies from an economic perspective. We assume that the network designer has a reasonable prediction of future traffic demand, albeit with some uncertainty. For a particular network topology, the two-stage stochastic programming technique is used to find appropriate link dimensions and an appropriate routing strategy to minimize an effective system cost [4] . The effective system cost is defined to be the sum of satellite network investment cost, cost of routing using terrestrial links, and an opportunity cost for rejecting excess input traffic, s u b ject to quality of service (QoS) constraints.
0-7803-7632-3/02/617.00 02002 IEEE One of the main advantages of using the stochastic pmgramming technique for dimensioning satellite links is the explicit use of a random traffic matrix [5]. Instead of using a fixed input traffic matrix which gives one fixed point optimal solution, the random traffic matrix better characterizes the uncertainties in traffic matrix estimation and gives more explicit capacity and cost tradeoffs useful for network design and decision making. This is especially important for satellite system planning due to the high uncertainty in aggregate traffic statistic estimation as a result of long planning horizon, typically on the order of 5 to IO years. This paper is organized as follows: Section II outlines the important assumptions in the formulation. Section 111 presents the two-stage stochastic programming formulation for link capacity dimensioning and optimal routing. Section 1V shows some simple examples to illustrate the capabilities of the formulation. Section V gives the results for a general geosynchronous earth orbit (GEO) satellite network. Section VI summarizes and provides interpretations to the main results.
ASSUMPTIONS
In our formulation, we make the following assumptions:
A. L i n k Far a satcllite network interconnected with the terrestrial network, the possible communication links are ISLs, up and down links to the gateways (gateway links), up and down links to user terminals (access links), and terrestrial links.
Depending on the satellite network topology, some of these links may not be used.
The ISLs are likely to use free-space optical systems as these systems have been identified to be more costeffective over the traditional radio frequency (RF) links for data rates above 100 Mbps [6]. The gateway links and access links will likely be RF based. For ease of analysis, all gateway links for a particular topology are assumed to be identical in capacity and cost. The access links are assumed to be common to all satellite topologies in terms of capacity and cost; hence they are not major contributors to the cost difference between topologies and will not be included as a part of the formulation. The terrestrial links are assumed to have much higher capacity compared to lSLs and gateway links. Thus, at any time, only a small fraction of the traffic in the terrestrial fiber network is from the satellite network and the volume is never large enough to change the cost structure of the fiber network
We assume that all satellites in the network are identical. This is a reasonable assumption for satellite networks since mass-producing identical satellites can greatly reduce the cost and risk of the system.
B. Link Costs
There are several elements contributing to the overall satellite system cost. We assume that user terminal cost and user terminal connection cost to the gateway are born by the user and terrestrial carrier respectively. Then the satellite system cost consists of the following factors: Monthly variable cost Amount paid for routing traffic on the terrestrial fiber network. We assume that a per-flow cost is incurred whenever a unit flow of traffic is routed on a fiber link.
To provide meaningful analysis, we use parametric cost models and group the above cost elements into link costs. The ISL and gateway link costs are assumed to be a function of the link capacity. These cost functions will s e n e as bases for comparison between different network topologies.
C. Trnfic Source
To analyze the defined problem, we only consider fixed, nonoverlapping regions an earth. Each region is an the same order as a footprint area of a satellite. Traffic originates from one of the regions to a destination region. These regions will be termed origin-destination (OD) pairs. We assume that user terminals inside each region will choose the optimal satellite for communication. This applies to GEO, M E 0 and LEO satellite systems.
111, LINK CAPACITY DIMENSIONING AND ROUTING
In this section, we formulate satellite link dimensioning and routing as a two-stage stochastic programming problem. In the first stage, the formulation aims to find optimal link capacities in order to minimize the effective system cost. In the second stage, link capacities are assumed to be given and the formulation aims to maximize the utilization of satellite links through optimal routing. The optimal effective system cost for different satellite network topologies obtained from this formulation may be compared and the most economical topology would be selected for deployment. The overall link-dimensioning problem is formulated as fol- The major difficulty in solving this problem lies in the evaluation of the expectation function. Here, the argument inside the expectation function is the effective routing cost incurred after the network is built. This is considerem3 to be the second stage problem. As mentioned before, all link capacities are assumed to be known for this stage.
For a specific realization of the input demand mabix, the goal is to optimally route the input demand to minimize the amount of traffic on the terrestrial links and the amount of demand rejected while satisfying some QoS requirement, typically in the form of delay for data traffic. P, = Set of all directed paths for each OD pair w .
The second stage problem may be solved using well-known multi-commodity flow algorithms [7] . This problem needs to be solved for all possible realizations of the input demand matrix to find the kxpected routing cost. Moreover, to solve the first stage problem, the second stage problem needs to be solved for all possible link capacity values.
The second stage problem is formulated as follows:
In general, it is difficult to solve this problem computationally for large networks without further simplifications to the problem setup. However, for cetiain network topologies and trafiic demand matrix, this problem may be solved analytically. These analytical solutions offer much insight into the topology selection problem, as well as give optimal link capacity and muting strategies. In the following sections, we analyze GEO satellite network design in detail.
1V. GEO SATELLITE TOPOLOGY SELECTION EXAMPLE
In this section, we illustrate the capabilities of the stochastic programming formulation by analyzing and comparing three simple GEO satellite network topologies for which analytical solutions may be obtained. These examples are presented here to offer some insight into the link capacity dimensioning and routing problem.
A. Effective Sysfem Cost
Sinde ISL The simplest design problem involves dimensioning only one link. In tbis case, input demand traffic is either carried by the link or rejected. This is depicted in Figure 1 . where c, and c2 are constant cost coefficients, the optimal effective cost is:
For any probability density function, the optimal link capacity N;, satisfies N& > o iff 5 < c .
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Uu orad Down Link
The second network topology fully utilizes terrestrial links as depicted in Figure 2 . In this problem, there are two scenarios.
1.
2.
3.
If < > K , then traffic should always he rejected and the optimal gateway link capacity is just zero. If this is the case, the satellite system should not be built. For each of the topologies, there exist possible cost Parameten such that the optimal link Capacity equals to zero. If this occurs, the topology should not be considered, as it does not make sense to provide zero capacity links.
In order to compare the effective COSt Ofthe three toPolOgieS, we assume that the long-term aggregate trafic i has a shifted Gaussian density function with parameters: N ( F , g ) .
shown by this simple example, depending on the relative link and the propagation delay on the links, one of the topologies will have cost advantage over the others. The SOlution to the stochastic programming problem gives the optimal link dimensions and optimal effective system cost, as well as specifies routing strategy that ensures high utilization of the ISLs. In Darticular, if the hvbrid topolow is the most Furthermore, we assume that ? has large mean and small standard deviation.
Solving the first stage problem for all three topologies, we obtain the optimal link capacity and optimal effective system cost for each topology. These results are summarized in Ta-.
-.
cost-effective, the optimal routing strategy would be to achieve high utilization on the lSLs and route the excess traftic via terrestrial network links. Figure 4 .
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To analyze this network, we assume a uniform all-to-all traffic model in which traffic is uniformly distributed in the satellite coverage areas and equal amount of traffic is routed between pairs of satellites. We consider two different types of user terminals for accessing the satellite network 1. mobile terminals that have direct access to the satellite network, and 2. fixed terminals that can access the satellite network only via gateways. For these terminals, we consider three different traffic classes: mobile to mobile (m-m), mobile to fixed terminal (m-0, and fixed terminal to mobile (f-m) traffic.
For high rejection costs, analytical solutions may be obtained For the hybrid topology, the optimal routing strategy uses both ISLs and the terrestrial network. In particular, when ISL links are congested, it is most favorable to route m-f and f-m traftic to the terrestrial links before m-m traffic. This routing strategy ensures high utilization of the satellite segment and low satellite system cost.
VI. SUMMARY
In this paper, a two-stage stochastic programming technique is used for satellite topology selection, link capacity dimensioning and routing. This technique has the advantage of incorporating uncertain traftic demand into network design and is a powerful tool for capturing the explicit tradeoffs between link capacity dimensioning, routing, and overall system cost For satellite networks, this problem can be solved analytically for topologies that exhibit symmetry (eg. ring topology and identical links). If a hybrid satellite-terrestrial network is used, the lSLs can he dimensioned to cany average amount of traffic while excess traffic can be canied by the terrestrial network. This scheme ensures high utilization of the ISLs. For a general CEO satellite network, this topology should be chosen if < 5 cI 5 2c3 +<.
On top of high utilization of the ISL links, a hybrid satellite-terrestrial network also allows for efficient incremental capacity provisioning. If a hybrid topology is chosen initially, there is flexibility to add more capacity as needed after the satellites have been deployed. For example, the gateway link capacities in a hybrid system can be increased after satellite deployment by increasing the gateway antenna size coupled with reprogrammable uplink and downlink transmitters and receivers onboard the satellites.
2.
3.
We feel that the architecture suggested by scenario 3 reflects the current state of technology and should be used as the reference architecture (Note that Iridium uses architecture 1 and Globalstar uses architecture 2). In addition to a lower cost system, the hybrid approach provides higher degrees of connectivity, greater reliability, and a more flexible architecture capable of adapting to unforeseeable demands or events.
For future broadband data satellite networks, topology selection, link capacity dimensioning, and routing are critical factors that can determine the commercial success or failure of a satellite business. The method presented in this paper may be used for a first-order analysis of optimal CEO satellite network topology selection, link capacity dimensioning, and routing strategy planning.
